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The financial condition of the smaller central station electric
lighting planits throughout the country is at the present time by
no means satisfactory, and in too many inistances cannot even be
truthfully said to be encouraging. A survey of the field shows that
very few suclh plants located in towIns having less than 10,000 in-
habitants are earning more inoney tlhani is necessary to nmeet
their operating expenses anid to provide for indispensable current
repairs. In the state of IMiassachnssetts, in whichl the operations
of all electric lighting companies are by law made a matter
of public record, it appears fromn the latest reports that the ag-
regate liabilities of the fifty-seven companies operating in that
state, inleluding stocks, bonds, and floating indebtedness, amounted
on June 30, 1894, in rounid numbers to $14,000,000, nearly all of
wlhich stands charged to cotnstruction account. The net earnings
for the preceding year were $1,000,000, or about 7.1 per cent. on
the total investmiient: a sum obviously quite insufficient to pro-
vide for depreciation and at the saine time pay a fair dividenld on
-the capital which has gone into the business. But if half-a-dozen
of the larger planits, in cities like Boston, Lowell, Worcester,,
Spriingfield, Lynn and Fall River were excluded frorn the list,
the showing for the smnaller plants would be even far worse
tllan it now appears.

MIany of these small planits were started at an earlier day than
could lhave been justified by a:ny reasonlable estimate of the businiess
then in sight, and now find themnselves hampered by inconvenient
buildings, and with unsuitable machinery bought at high prices,.
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anid encumbered witlh defective business methods which experience
has shown to be wlholly inconsistent with the dictates of good
judgment.

With the owners of many of these plants, it has become a very
serious question whether the easiest way out of thie dilemma
whichl confronts them, mtiay not be to relegate the entire plant to
the junk-slhop and the scrap-pile, and commence over again with
new buildings, moodern machiniery and improved methods of ad-
ministration. When the necessary capital is readily forthcoming,
there cain be no doubt that this wouild often be the wisest course
of procedure, but for obvious reasons, it is one whicli is not always,
nor even usually practicable. The alternative is to remodel the
existing plant, bringing it as nearly as may be into accordance
with the best modern practice, and utilizing so far as possible,
the old imiaterial; a course which at least has the merit of avoid-
ing an undue expansion of the construction accounit, in most cases
already sufficiently burdensome.

HIaving been called upon durinig the past year to advise tlle
owners of a plant of the character above referred to, in referenee
to certain changes which lhad been suggested as desirable, and
having afterwards been employed in a professional capacity to
design the work and superintend its executiol, I have thought
that some accouLnt of what we undertook to do and how we did it,
night not be without interest to the members of the INSTITUTE.
The Great Barrington (Mass.) Electric Light Company was

organized and comxlmenced business in 1888. The population of
the district intended to be served was about 3,000, and most of
the expected consutmers were located within 2,000 feet of the
point decided upon for the station. This was built of wood in
the most inexpensive manner possible, and was placed alongside
the railroad for convenience in receiving coal, although at the
same time the daniger frorn fire was materially increased. The
original outfit was an Edisoni 3-wire, equipped with a pair of 250-
light 110-volt dynamnos, and the comnpany commenced business
with 281 lights on contiact at $10 per year each; wiring free.
TIme center of distribuLtion was 1800 feet from the station, neces-
sitating over a ton of copper in the feeders alone. Generally
speaking, the plant was well laid out, and well built as things
went in those days. The two dynamos were belted to a single
80 H. P. Armington and Sims engine. The original cost of the
plant was about $16,000. The following year a Schuyler are-
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plant for street-liglhting was added, carrying 35 arcs, nominally
of 1,500 c. P., which was rtun from the sanme enigine and boiler.
In 1890, the plant was considerably enlarged l)y the addition of
a seconid arc machinie, a Westinghouse 500-light alternator, and a
second engine and boiler of the same capacity as the first. An
SO c. w. Westin;ghouse dyniamno of rnore modern type was after-
wards substituted for the original one.
Upon examining the plant last year, I fouind the Edison

milachines carrying on Saturday evenings a maxiinum load of some
4500 lights, while three evenings in the week (with the stores
c-losed) it fell to perhaps half that amount. The two Schuyler
niiachines, with ani aggregate capacity of 55 to 60 liglhts were car-
rying about 38 to 40, or an equivalent of that amount, while the
Westinghouse machline was seldom as miuch as half-loaded, carry-
ingc a m-aximum of possibly 500 lights dturing three or four
m-nontlhs of the summer season, and not mucil moie than one-
fourth that amount the remainder of the year. Necessarily,
witl-h so many dynamos of different types, and with suclh a
variable, yet smiall average output, the consumption of coal was
excessive as compared with the light delivered and paid for.
The street lines, according to the usual practice, were of No. 6

Bi. & s. weather-proof wire; the poles were of cedar, of good size
ancd fitted witlh pine or spruce cross-arms, witlh commoni greeni
glass insulators set upon wooden pins. In consequence of a silly
prejudice, whiclh had beeni fomnented amonigst tlle citizens
by interested parties against permitting poles to be set in the
streets, the wires, in a very great number of inistanices, had been
attached, by cross-arms or brackets, to the trunks of the immeense
elm trees with whlich the streets of the town were shaded; a
practice which occasioned an enormous loss of current every
wet night as well as mLuch irregularity in the performance of
the liglhts. The effect on the trees was by no means salutary,
while the appearaince was as much worse than that of poles in
the streets as could possibly be imagined.
The village of Great Barrington extends for the most part

along, a single broad tlhoroughfare for a distance of niearly three
m iles, and th-ie street-lig,hting circuits are consequently very strag-
gling. The 1500 c. P. lamps, which were suspended at intervals of
800 to 1,000 feet, wrere actually of very little service in illumin-
atiil the densely shaded streets.
After a carefuil consideration. of the situiation, keeping in
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viewv the greatest -possible reduietioin of present and future oper-
ating expenses, it was determiined the wisest course to pursue would
be to consolidate tl-ie whole service so that it couLld be supplied
by one dynarrmo, in place of five underloaded onies. In pursuance
of this plan it was decided to adopt the two-phase alternating
systemii, at a maximnum pressure of 2t00 volts in the pri-
muaries, and 105 volts in the seconidaries, with a frequeney suffi-
ciently low to permit the advantageouis use of iniduction motor,s
if required. It was furtlhermore decided *to abandon the steamn
plant, ancd to miake arrangements to uLtilize some onie of tIme excel-
lent water-powers wlhich were available within practicable dis-
taniees. Utnder ordinary circumstances, I should have lhesitated to
recommend tle substitution of water-power for steamn as the sole
source of power for the operation of an electric liglhting plant.
Water-power is an invaluable auxiliary, and when conveniently
available for use in conjulnction with steamn, mnay often be meade
to save a very large coal-bill in the course of a year. On the
other lhandl, the excessive fluctuations to whichl it is liable-
wvhichl are scarcely realized by those but casually acquainted with
the subject- render it in most cases a very uncertain reliance for
a business which is compelled to go on, perforce, every night in
the year, and which cannot suispend operations, as an ordinary
mnanufactory does, if worst comes to worst, for a week or two at
a time. Even a water-privilege which, durin-g tein imolnths of the
year, furnishes twice as inuch power as is needed, and even inore,
mnay be expected to fall off, during one of the extraordinarily dry
seasons wlhich ocCU1r at intervals of from five to tenl years, to one-
tlhird its usuLal ainount. In such a case, an electric planit solely
dependent upon water-power would find itself in a mnost unde-
,sirable predicament.

In the present inistanice, the clhoice of a water-privilege
finally reduced itself to two sites, one in the town itself, within
lhalf a mile of the ceinter of consumnption, anid the other at Glen-
dale village, seven miiles distant, botth situated on the Ilousatonic
r,iver. The privilege first menitioned being already occupied by
a woolein factory, only the surplus water was available, but this
was known to be quite sufficient for the requirements of the elec-
tIric comnpany at least nine monlths in each year, leaving three
mtionths to be run by steam. It had the advantage of being close
at lhand, anid was capable of being fitted up at a moderate cost.
As to the Glendale privilege, it was necessary to be very
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sure that tlhe lowest water of a dry sumlnmer would give all the
power requiired to run the plant withiout tlhe aid of steamn. hlaving
invariably found the value of a water-power to be greatly exag-
gerated, inot only in popular estimation, but in the opinion of its
owners, tl-he matter was investigated witlh much care. Fromn
the official state map of Massachusetts, it was ascertained
that the area of the drainage basin of the 1lousatonic above
the Glendale dam was 269 square miles. J. T. Fanninig, a lead-
ing autlhority, from anl extended examination of the recorded ob-
servations on the rainfall and flow of the New England rivers,
reaches the conclusioni that a water-shed of the area mentioned,.
may be estimated to yield the quantities of water given below:

CuBic FEET OF WATER PER SECOND PER SQUARE MILE.'
Minimiluin (15 days of least sumIimer flow) ......... ............. 0.25
Mean (120 days, usually July to October incltusive) ............. 0.9)
Maximum (floo(d volume) .............................. 80.00

It will be noticed that the flow in extremne dry weatlher is less
than oine-tlhird of that wlich imay ordinarily be depenided upon
through the remaiinder of the year.
The distribution of rainfall throughout the year should be

studied. It is often materially modified by local geographical
conditions. The diagram shows that the distribution on tl-e
head-waters of the Housatonic is quite differen-t from the.normal
type of the niortheastern region. The saine imlay be true of
other rivers.
While this investigation was goilng On, it was discovered

that actuLal measturemenits of the voltrtune of water in the Ilousa-
tonic river lhad been made in 1878 by the eng(,ineers of the New
York I)epartment of Public Works,with referenice to its utilization
as a futurlle source of water supply for that city. The minimuiui
sunmmei flow was found to be (as given in the engineer's report),
0.34 c. F. per second per s(q]uare mnile. It was also learn-ed that
measurernents miiade on several different occasions at Birmingham,
Conn, in very low stages of water, gave an average of 0.32 c. ir.
per seconid per square miiile. It was therefore assumed that AMr.
Fanining's estiimates were at least omi the safe side. The grealter
volume of water found b)y the actual measiremnents, is doubtless
due to the fact that there are some 5 or 6 square miles of reser-
voirs, consisting of natural and artificial lakes, on the upper wla-

1 Hydraulic and Water Supply Engineering. (3d ed.), p. 75; table 19.
New York, 1682.
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ters of the Housatonic, wlhichl are drawn Liponi by th-ie numerous
mills on the river as an extra supply during the season of drought.
A minimum flow of 0.25 per seconld per square mile would

give at Glendale, 4035 c. F. per mninute. Multiplying this by the
weight of a C. F. of water (63.3 lbs.) gives 255,415 foot-pounds,
whrlicha, divided by 33,000 gives 7.74 gross horse-power per foot of
fall, or a total of 99.6 H. P. for the 13 feet fall at Glendale. The
average efficiency of a good turbine may safely be taken at 75 per
cent. whichl would give 67.9 as the available H. P. during the
wN7hole 24 lbotirs, in timne of lowest water. Ini electric lighting
lhowever, the great bulk of work is done witlhin a period of about 4
lhours (in suimmer time), and hence it is possible, in case there is
sufficient area of pondagre above the dain, to inicrease this capacity
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FIG. I.-Cuive of mean ai-ini-nal distribution of rainfall. Full line is
re(dnce(i observations at Williamiistowni, iass., 181 6 to 1874. Dotte(d line is
mean of all observations in the IlHudson ancd Chlamplain valleys, and northern
and westerni New York, aggregate 564 years. Fromn Schott's Rainfall T'ables,
pp. 199, 251. Washiington, 1881.

by storage at least four-fold, which would raise the lirmit of mini-
mum available power during lighting hours, to 211.6 H.P.; anl
amount which was considered to be aim-ple to meet all the probable
requiremnen ts of the Great Barriington plant formany years to come.
While negotiations were still pendinig with the owners of the

Glendale privilege, and also the one in the village already re-
ferred to, overtures were received from a m-anufacturing com-
pany owninig a th-ird exceptionally desirable privilege, on tlhe
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samne stream, at anl intermediate point considerably nearer tllan
Glendale. This company lhad only recenitly coimipleted a new
dam, hlead-gates, raceways, etc., at a very conlsiderable expense,
and was willing to lease the complete establishment, including
a new McCormick turbine of 325 H.P. and a two-phase Stanley
()-enerator of corresponiding capacity, at a montlily rental based
upon the actual output as miieasured in kilowatt-hours at the
dynamo terminals, provided that a certain minlimumn montlhly
consutmption was guaranteed. With the samne volume of water
as at Glendale the fall at this point was 20 feet, assuiring, at least
417 H. P. at lowest water, during ligliting houLrs. All the hydrau-
lic appparatus and appointments were of the best possible con-
struction, and well-calculated to ensure absolute permanency of
operation.
The minimnium rental exacted was somewhat less thanr the

amnounit of the coal-bill of the Great Barrinigton company for the
preceding fiscal year, but wllile the irninediate saving in oper-
ating expenses was not large, the acceptance of the proposition
wouald place the company in a position to reduce its rates to conl-
sumrers, for the reason that its outpuit might be very largely in-
creased without materially augmenting'its operating expenses. A
lease for a term of years was accordingly closed.

In laying out the plant it was determined to bring the main
feeders directly to a distributing station in the village, to
be used principally as a convenient headquarters for testing the
circuits and controlling the street-lighting service. In layinlg out
the transmission line, a sn.rveyor was employed, and a prelimuin-
ary line was runi directly from the power-house to the distributing-
station. The air-line distance was found to be 5.15 miles. With
the assistance of the surveyor, the actual line was then staked out,
going directly across country, and keepinig as near as circurn-
stances permitted to the transit line. About half the distance,
the transit-line was found to so nearly coinlcide withl existing h-igh-
ways, that the consent of the local authorities was obtained to set
the poles along the highway location; the remainder of the route
lay prinicipally through uncultivated land of little value, so that
a comparatively small expendituire was sufficient to secure a re-
lease from all claimns for land damages. This enabled the line to
be located witlh long stretches absolutely straight, avoiding all
sharp angles; a very important consideration when heavy wires
are used. The poles were of selected chestnut witlh natural butts.
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usually set five feet in the ground at maximum intervals of 125 feet.
The poles were ordinarily 25 feet lonig and 8 inches thick at the small
end. Shorter poles were sometimes used on elevations and loniger
ones in depressions, in order to equalize the strain as miuch as
possible. The insulators used were of the large double-bell white
porcelain type (German government standard), and were import-
ed by us from Hagen. The insulator of the top wire is set upoIn a
malleable-iron stern 14 inches long screwed inlto the top of the
pole which is tapered to 5 inches diameter, and protected from
splitting by driving on a wrought-iron ring. The tapered part of
the pole, as well as the top, was given a coating of mineral paint
mixed as thick as it could be spread with a brush. The insulator
of the second wire is carried 6n a malleable-iron goose-neck,
screwed inito a I inch hole bored in the side of tne pole, in such
position as to bring the wires about 16 inches apart. Another
hole was bored on the opposite side of the pole, intended to take
the goose-neck of the third wire at some future time, leaving thie
same interval between the second and third wires. The porce
lain inisulators are fixed to their iron supports by a packing of
oakum placed between the screw-threads, which serves to prevent
any daniger of fracture by expansion or contraction. The line
wire is laid in a groove formed in the top of the insulator, except
upon the curves and angles, in which case it is tied at the side in
a circumnferential groove, as is usual in this country. The Ger-
man nmethod of tying is quite complex, and unnecessarily strong;
in case of undue strain, if anytlling gives way it had best be the
tie-wire. We therefore devised a simple tie which was easily and
quickly applied, and which has so far served an admilirable pur-
pose. We were obliged to string the wires during very cold
weather; sometimes as cold as 8 or 10 degrees below zero, and
hence it was necessary to strain them very tight. A. block and
fall and a well-trained horse were used in pulling up, uisually six
or seven spains of one wire at a time. The hook of the block was
was always attached to the copper wire, whether bare or insula-
ted, with a chain-kniot made of i inch rope. The feeder-wires
were of No. 3 B. & S. soft copper, covered withl weather-proof " in-
stulation " along the highway (as a concession to enligiitened pub-
lic opinion), but elsewhere bare. The lengths of wire were joined
with WIMIntire twisted couplings; the unusual strain we had to
put upon them occasionally puLlled one apart, and this led us, out
of abundant caution, to solder them, although this was done for
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miechanical rather thian. for electrical reasons. Only twvo feeder
wires lhave as yet beeni strung, providing flor a single-phase cur-
rent frotn onie side of the two-phase geneIrator, but it is the inteni-
tion to runii a thlird feeder at an early day, wlhieh will enable two-
plhase inductioni motors to be conniected to th-e same distributing
system.
A pair of teleplhone wires of No. 12 steel were struLng below

the feeder-wires, anid these were supported upon small German
porcelain insulators on iron goose-necks on opposite sides of the
poles. These wires were transposed at intervals of about a mile,
in order to eliminate the inductive effects of the alternating cur-
rent in the feeders. The feeder-lines were carried under the
railroad at an undergrade crossing by placing the insulators upon
ironl brackets leaded inlto the stone abutments. The plaIn of con-
structioni above described makes a stronig, handsome and durable
line, while the insulation of the circuit eveni in the worst of
weather, is simyiply faultless.'
The system hias been plained to deliver the current at the

di.stribuiting station. at a uniiform pressure of 2,100 volts. Two
distributing centers were fixed upon in the old Edison 3-wire
network, and at each of these poiTnts a pair of large transformers,
lhaving a ratio of 20: 1, were fixed uponi a pole, with their
respective primaries in series between a pair of branch feeders
from the distributing system, and their secondaries were coupled
in series in like manner witli the n-eutral wire between tlhem.
None of the consumners on the old Edisoni systern knew when the
change lhad been inade to the new service fromyi anything they
were able to niotice in the behavior of the liglhts.

1. I regret that I ain unahle to present aTny actual measurenments of the in-
sulation of the line of tlho Great Barrington company, no opportunity having
occurred since the work was completed, of myaking tests under atmospheric
coInditioins of imiininitrunl inisuilation. Several years ago, hiowever, while engaged
in telegraphic service, I made a series of niearly 100 separate tests in rainy anld
foggy weather, extending over a period of five years, of a set of 10 porcelain in-
sulators of the same miiake and pattern in every particu-ilar as those now on the
Great Barrington line, erected on a house-top in the city and therefore much
exposed to smoke and dirt. These measurements gave ta imean resistance
of 28.3 imegohms, and a ininiinLiin resistanice of 19 megohmns per insulator.
On a metallic circuit therefore, the mninimiumn insulation resistance at each pole
would be 38 megoh1ms. OIn the Great Barringtoni line of 28,260 feet there are
250 poles and other suipports, anid henice we inay assurne that the ininimlum
resistance of the insutlation of the circuit as a whole wotuld he 152,000 ohnms.
'T'he current loss by leakage is fouind by divi(iding thle mnean voltage by the
inisulationi resistance 2,20 - 0.014 aimipere; an1 amiiouit too smlall for serionis

15%,000
consideration. The con(itletivitv resistance of the fee(ler circuit measures 9.07
ohmns at O0 Centigrale (-32° Fmm.hr.)
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The next tlling done was to reconstruct the street-liglhting
system. In place of the 3a) arcs of 1500 nominal c. P. formerly
in use we substituted 126 inicanldescent lamnps of 50 volts and 32
C. P., placed in Iona fixtures projectinghorizontally frorn tlhe poles
14 feet above the ground. The lights, as a rule, were fixed upon
every alternate pole, but in the business center, the street being
broad, they were placed on each side at intervals of about 250
feet, and staggered, so as not to come opposite each other. A
Shalleuberger shunt cnt-out was applied to each lamp. The
usuLal niumber of lamps in each ciircuiit was 42, altlhough we lhave
since placed, in some cases, as m-any as 47 in one series without
reducing the brilliancy of illumination sufficiently to be noticeable
by any one but an expert. One end of each street-liglhting circuit
is joined to a special feeder leading to the sub-station, where it
is connected with tlhe main feeder tlhrough a knife-switchl.
The other- end of each lamp-circuit is connected to ainy con-
veniently located branclh feeder of the regular commercial liglhting
service. Each lamp-circuit has, or will have, a fuise-block and
cut-out enielosed in a weather-proof box at each end, where it
joins the opposite feeders. These 32 c. P. lainps, when run at
full candle-power, fulrnish a m-lost satisfactory illumination and
give the streets a verIy3 attractive appearance. So far as possible,
each lamp was located witlh the aid of a transit and level, so as
to get thein in absolutely straight lines both vertically and horizon-
tally, a precautioni wlhich adds materially to the decorative effect.
It is admitted by all that the streets of the town are inuch mnore
satisfactorily lighted by the incandescents thanl they formerly were
by arc lamps, while the actuial cost to the company is considerably
less. The new lamps were cut iin, one at a time, on the old arc
wires, jumpers being temporarily placed across the terminals
ntil evervything was in rleadiness to discontinue the use of arc

machines.
One of the most mnarked advantages of the series street-lighting

system, especially when shulnt cut-outs are used, is its great flexi-
l)ility and convenience. For example, inistead of placing from 40
to 45 50-volt lamnps in one series, we may uise 20 to 23 100-volt
lamups, or if a simaller number be required, less than is niecessary to
Inake up a circuit, the deficit may be supplied by adding extra
shunt-boxes inl series at arny convenient poinit in the circuit, until
time pressure has been reduced to the required point. From time
to timne, as new ligh]ts arce (add(e(d these st)are shliuint-boxes ar-e otie
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after aniotlher brought inlto use in connection witlh them. Some-
times, also, we temlporarily install extra street-lights by connecting
them in parallel to the secondary mains of the regular com-
mnercial service, ultimately transferring them to new series
eircuits.

It lhas been founid to be desirable to use a lamp of rather low ef-
ficiency for the street-lighting service, as there is always danger
of leakage and short-circuits from wet boughs of trees and other
objects getting into contact with the wires, and thus diverting an
abnorinal current thriough somne portion of a lamnp circuit. In such
case, a lamp of high efficiency is pretty certain to be burned
out, or at least to have its career of usefulness materially abridged.
In this plant, tlle average consumption of energy in the street-
lights, including lamps, lines, shunts, and leakage is founid to be
about 140 watts per lam-p of 32 c. P.

Perhaps the most ticklish part of the whole undertaking was
the chaniging over of the Westinghouse system, which was a 1050-
volt primary and a 52-volt secondary, running at 16,500 alterna-
tions. In accordance with the niew plan, it was of course neces-
sary to double the pressure both in the primary anld secondary
circuits, and to substitute 104-volt for 52-volt lamps throughout.
A preliminary test of one of the transformiiers demonstrated,
that which perhaps mnight have been foreseeni from theoretical
considerations, viz.: that a dangerous quantity of heat was devel-
oped within a few hours whien it was used to convert from 2,000
volts down to 100. In order to utilize, so far as possible, the old
transformers, and at the same time avoid the above difficulty,
various expedients were resorted to. Wherever a group of con-
sumers was located in one neighborhood, a pair of large transfor-
mers was inistalled, with secondary mains extending from 500 to
600 feet in various directions; these transformers being of course
placed in series with each other. Scattering consumers as far as
practicable were united in pairs or small groups, and sup-
plied by a pair of small transformers coupled in the same way.
The Westinghouse meters, having been originally construieted for
a frequency of 16,500 alternations, ran slow when the frequency
was reduced to 8,000. The necessary coefficient for correction of
the readings was easily ascertained by experiment, and as fast as
possible the meters were fitted with new disks, supplied by the
Westinghouse company at a trifling expense, adapted to the
lesser frequeniey.
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Of course it will be understood that the reason for resortilng to
these various shifts and expedients, was merely that we mig-ht
utililize the old apparatus as far as it could possibly be done, and
also that we might carry on the work of reconstruction, for the
most part, with the ordinary wovrking force of the establishment.
The horizontal double turbine which is used to drive the two-

phase generator has done such good work that it deserves a few
words of commendation. The selection of the best among the
many available types of turbines for electric work is a matter
whieh merlts far more consideration from a scientific standpoint
than it generally receives. Water-wheels, like dynamos and mo-
tors, are sometimes sold on commission by agents, and it not in-
frequently happens that the salesman who makes the largest
"claims," especially if he sells his goods the cheapest, carries away
the contract. It needs to be said, however; that there is a far
greater difference than is often suspected, in the work-that
different types of wheels will do with a given and especially a
limited amount of water. There are, furthermore, a great many
types of wheels in the market, which although as efficient as could
be asked for with a full head of water, are very far from being
so when th1e volume of water is reduced, even by a comparatively
small pereentage. It is but just to say that it is seldom that a
turbine rriakes so favorable a showing, not only in this but in
othe'r respects, as the one provided by the company from which
we lease our power. The following figures are selected from a
much larger number obtained by actual measurement of its
performance, in the testing-flume of the Holyoke Water-power
Company.

Quantity of water
Head acting passing through Per cent.
on Wheel Revolutions Wheel (cu. ft. Horse- of

feet. per minute. per sec,) Power. Efficiency.

IS,.56 135.25 83 sG x24,22 79.25
i6.6o 856125 8I.75 124.50 80.99

:r6.8o :255.00 70.79 109.37 8i.1e8
17.02 :154-50 63.42 95.86 78,39
17,26 156.75 52.19 73.42 71.95
'7.44 152.25 42.55 53.7'

These results are worthy of particular note, for the reason that
they show a very high percentage of efficiency maintained
through a wide range of variation in the quantity of water pass-
ing through the-wheel; a most valuable characteristic for elec-
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tric work. Wlheni the quantity of water used was dimninishied
from 81.75 to 42.55 cubic feet per second, the percentage of
efficiency fell only. from 80.99 to 63.9, and whiat is even more
remarkable, it was found that the efficiency remained well
above 80 per cent. over a range of variation of discharge from
83.22 to 70 cubic feet per second, or 15.9 per cent. More than
one type of turbine which enjoys a high reputation and extensive
sale among power-users, will not reach 65 or even 60 per cent.
efficiency at "three-quarters gate," while the 33" wheel above
referred to has been found to give by actual test no less than
78 per cent. under similar conditions.

R5PORTJONAL IHHA RGE
71.0 .9 .8 .7 .6 .5

FIG. 2.-Efficiency rest of Jolly-McCormick Turbine.

The turbine carries upon its shaft a driving-pulley 100 inches
in diameter, weighing 11,000 lbs. which serves as a balance-
wheel. It is also provided with a Replogle electric governor
operated by tlhree cells of gravity battery, which has never failed
to do its work quickly and certainly, even under tryiing
conditions.
In carryinig out this work, some things have been learned by

experience which may be of use to others called uponI to advise or
to undertake the construction of similar works, and I will there-
fore venture to summarize some of my conclusions as follows:

1. In considering the advisability of operating an electric plant
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by water-power, do not on any acconlt n-eglect to ascertain fromii
,authentic sources of information, just how miuchl water can be
depended upon during the low stage in an extra drv year,for
.thi8is the mneasutre of its value for electric work except when
used as an auxiliary to steam. The ordinary estimates of the
vcommercial value of a water-power are onlv too apt to pr'ove pre-
posterous exaggerations.

2. If rights-of-way or releases of damages can be obtained
without too mnuich trouble and expenise, it is better to build the
feeder line as directly across country as miay be, than to follow a
highway. The saving in cost of construction will usually be
m,iore than enouglh to pay for the right-of-way, and on such a
route there need be no interference fromn trees, while many incon-
veinient angles and much trouble in guying and bracing are
avoided. Shorter and stouter poles inay also be used; in itself
a very important considerationi.

3. In electric line construction it is preferable to dispense
with cross-arms unless there are more than six wires. The best
arranogement is to place one wire on a top-pin and the others al-
ternately on the front and back of the pole, at a vertical distance
apart of 12 inches. This construction not only costs less than
properly braced cross-arms, but is much less coilspicuous and
therefore mulch less objectioinable in a public street, is less inter-
fered with by trees, and is far more durable. Much trouble is
caused by the decay of cross-arms after they have been exposed a
few years to the weather; they split at the ends so that the pins
come out, and not infrequently break in two in the middle, thus
fouling the wires.

4. In medium-sized townis anid cities, especially in shaded
streets, the incandescent lamp nmay be made to give a far better
distribution of light for the samiie inoney than is possible with the
"hlalf-arc" so extensively used, and is much less troublesome to
maintain in good working order. My owIn experience leads me
to think that the lamps ought niot to be of less than 24 or more
than 32 candle-power. Use lamps of low rather than high
efficiency, but run them at full candle-power, or even a trifle
above. Good street-lights, well arraanged, and renewed sufficient-
ly often, are the best possible advertisement for any electric
company.

5. Use large transformers as far as practicable, placiing the con-
sumers within 500 or 600 feet radius upon secondary mains. We
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have used both two-wire and three-wire mains. The latter plan
is certainly to be recommended when the distance approximates.
or exceeds 500 feet, but for short distances, as for example when
distributing within a single block at a pressure of 100 volts or
more, it is a question whether the gain in cost of copper over the
two-wire plan is of sufficient importance to offset the additional
complexity.

6. It was found that raising the voltage in the residence
district fromn 1,000 : 50 to 2,000 : 100 greatly improved the
uniformity of distribution by lessening tlhe potenitial drop witliout
entailinig any corresponding disadvantages. It would seem to be
preferable, on every account, to use the higher pressure.

7. One of the most important minor points in the management
of a plant is apt to be too much neglected; the maintenance of the
insulation of the wires by promptly replacing all cracked aind
broken insulators, and by keeping the wires absolutely free from
contact with uninsulated objects. The covered wires which lead
into the hoods of the street-lamps need to be carefully looked
after.

8. Number all the poles with yellow paint applied with a sten-
cil on a black ground; and keep a record book of the position of
eaclh one anid its distance by the line from the test-station.

9. In selectinig a turbine-wheel, consult competenit auithorities
as to the available fall and minimum quantity of water, and when
making the purchase do not expect to get a thousand-dollar wlheel
for a hundred dollars. Pay a fair price and insist, not only that
the wheel shall be well made in every way, but that it shall be
tested by an expert before acceptance. If it does not give an
average efficiency of 76 per cent. between half-gate and full-gate,
it is not advisable to accept it, inasmuch as you can easily do
better, as our own experience proves.

10. I thinik our experience shows that it is possible to largely
increase the net earnings of an old plant without xnecessarily re-
newing it throughout, but plenty of time should be taken for
consideration as well as for execution, in order to secure
satisfactory results with a moderate expenditure.

DIscUSSION.
DR. EMERY:-Although we are waiting for something of gen-

eral interest I do not think that this paper should be passed
without a word or two. The subject of the reconstruction of
non-paying electric plants along modern lines is becoming of in-


